The ''Santa Ana'' wind is an offshore flow that affects Southern California periodically during the winter half of the year, typically between September and May. The winds can be locally gusty, particularly in the complex terrain of San Diego County, where the winds have characteristics of downslope windstorms. These winds can cause and/or rapidly spread wildfires, the threat of which is particularly acute during the autumn season before the onset of winter rains. San Diego's largest fires, including the Cedar fire of 2003 and Witch Creek fire of 2007, occurred during Santa Ana wind events.
Introduction
Southern California is known for its ''Santa Ana'' winds, which were named after a city and canyon in Orange County, California. The Santa Anas are very dry, sometimes hot, offshore winds directed from the Great Basin and Mojave Desert over the mountains and through the passes of Southern California (cf. Sommers 1978; Small 1995) that can produce gusts exceeding 45 m s 21 (100 mph) in favored areas. 1 The winds evince terrain-associated amplification of the mountain gap and downslope varieties (Huang et al. 2009; Hughes and Hall 2010) . Santa Ana events occur most frequently between October and February, with December being the peak month (Raphael 2003; Jones et al. 2010 ). Its season is often thought of as extending from September to April, although recent years (2013 and 2014) have seen events of significant strength during the month of May.
Although the Santa Anas tend to form most frequently in midwinter, the most dangerous events often occur in autumn, before the winter rains have begun (Sommers 1978; Westerling et al. 2004) . At that time, the vegetation tends to be extremely dry, and fire danger is elevated owing to the combination of low to very low humidity and strong winds that can spark and spread flames. Autumn fires historically have the potential to be very large in area, being fanned by the Santa Ana winds (Chang and Schoenberg 2011) .
Santa Ana events result when cooler air spills across the Great Basin, becoming partially dammed by the mountains that separate Southern California from the inland deserts. This increases the horizontal gradient in sea level pressure (SLP) and helps to enhance flow speeds through prominent terrain gaps such as the Cajon Pass (leading to Santa Ana) and through the Soledad Pass (northwest of Los Angeles), creating prominent wind corridors in the northern part of the Los Angeles basin (Jackson et al. 2013) . Wind speeds can also be very large in San Diego County, where the terrain gaps appear less prominent but mountain heights are also generally lower. The flow across this topography shares many characteristics of classic downslope windstorms (e.g., Huang et al. 2009 ).
Downslope windstorms are a type of large-amplitude mountain wave that can produce strong, often gusty winds on the lee side of a mountain barrier (Durran 1990 (Durran , 2003 Jackson et al. 2013) . They are observed in many areas of the world, and carry such names as the bora, chinook, foehn, zonda and taku winds (e.g., Schamp 1964; Durran 2003) . Windstorms require a sufficiently large mountain barrier, and a terraindependent magnitude of cross-barrier winds, along with another ingredient such as an elevated inversion (e.g., Vosper 2004; Sheridan and Vosper 2006) , Scorer parameter layering (e.g., Durran 1986) , or a critical level either associated with the mean state (e.g., Durran and Klemp 1987) or generated by wave breaking (e.g., Peltier and Clark 1979) . Subsidence associated with downslope windstorms can cause very low relative humidities near the surface, particularly if the air mass starts with low absolute humidity.
In complex terrain, the wind can vary greatly over small distances and gustiness is common in downslope windstorms, which may include rotors and subrotors embedded in the flow (Doyle and Durran 2004; Jackson et al. 2013 ). Terrain-amplified winds and gusts can knock down trees and power lines, starting and spreading fires, making accurate forecasts in this region extremely important. Proper model verification, however, can be hampered by the sparseness of the surface network, the absence of stations in wind-prone areas, as well as deficiencies in anemometer placement. As an example, on 21 October 2007, the Witch Creek fire was sparked by wind-whipped power lines located about 20 m above ground level (AGL), and was driven by an especially strong Santa Ana winds to become one of the largest fires in California history.
2 It is nearly certain that the meteorological stations that existed at the time did not fully capture the ferocity of the winds experienced at the initiation site of that or other fires that started during this windstorm.
Despite steady improvement in operational numerical weather prediction models over the last several decades as well as advancements in the understanding of mountain meteorology dynamics, forecast skill for downslope windstorms is still limited by several factors, including dependence and/or sensitivity to model resolution (e.g., Reinecke and Durran 2009b; Jackson et al. 2013) , numerical schemes (e.g., Reinecke and Durran 2009b) , vertical coordinates and diffusion (e.g., Smith et al. 2007 ), physical formulations [especially the boundary layer; see Smith (2007) ] and initial condition uncertainties (e.g., Reinecke and Durran 2009a) . Our work was motivated by the need to forecast winds that could affect electrical transmission lines in San Diego County operated by the San Diego Gas and Electric (SDG&E) company. Operational products were viewed by the meteorologists tasked with anticipating wind threats in the electric network as insufficiently skillful (B. D'Agostino and S. Vanderburg 2012, personal communication). In particular, even available highresolution (4-km horizontal grid spacing or better) products permitted the strong near-surface winds to extend downslope too far and too often, resulting in false alarms and a waste of resources.
In this part, we examine the skill of the Advanced Research version of the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model (Skamarock et al. 2008 ) core in forecasting Santa Ana winds in San Diego County. High spatial resolution is focused over this area, especially over the area's roughly north-south mountain range that serves to amplify the winds. Model forecasts are verified against wind observations reported by the SDG&E mesonet, a recently installed and exceptionally dense surface observing network of (presently) more than 140 stations sited primarily in well-exposed, wind-prone areas on the west-facing slopes of the county's mountains. Numerous combinations of model physical parameterizations were examined, for this and similar events, to identify the configuration that best captures the magnitude, temporal evolution, and spatial extent of the winds. Although the verification observations are still confined near the surface, we will show that the SDG&E network helps reveal model weaknesses and suggest remedies that might not have been detectable from a less-extensive set of observations.
The structure of this paper is as follows. The available observations, model experimental design, and verification strategy are presented in section 2. The midFebruary 2013 event is described via SDG&E network observations in section 3. Section 4 presents the model simulations and comparisons with the observations, and the summary composes the final section.
Data and methods

a. Available observations
Observations are crucial for vetting a numerical model, but there are several significant challenges involved. First of all, most of the data available for verification are located very close to the surface, and even these have historically been relatively sparse. With respect to airflow, the relevant information comes in the form of ''sustained winds,'' which are temporally averaged quantities composed of discrete samples measured by anemometers. While the WMO (2010) provides some guidelines for sustained wind collection at synoptic stations (specifying a 10-m anemometer mounting height above local open ground and removed from obstacles, and a 10-min averaging period), it remains that networks tend to differ with respect to sensor hardware, mounting height, station siting guidelines and sampling, and averaging and reporting intervals. All of these can dramatically impact the magnitudes of winds and gusts that are reported, complicating the verification process.
As an example, most (not all) ASOS stations report sustained winds at 10 m AGL, but averaged over a 2-min period, with data available at 1-min intervals (NOAA 1998) . 3 The WRF provides a wind diagnostic for this height, which typically resides between the lowest model level and the surface. However, most available measurements in complex terrain come from the Remote Automated Weather Stations (RAWS) network that employs anemometers mounted closer to the surface (6.1 m AGL) and transmit longer (10 min) averages for the sustained wind once per hour (leaving over 80% of the hour unsampled). Thus, regardless of other factors, contemporaneous and collocated RAWS and ASOS sustained wind reports can be expected to disagree. In verification exercises, adjustments dependent on vertical stability and surface roughness have to be made to the model's standard 10-m wind diagnostic to avoid a potentially false conclusion of overprediction.
The WMO (2010) (Fig. 1) . Sites were carefully selected in order to accurately and properly gauge the wind threat to well-exposed electrical installations. These stations conform to the RAWS standard (National Wildfire Coordinating Group 2014) with respect to anemometer height (20 ft or about 6.1 m AGL) and sustained wind formulation (10-min averages from 3-s samples), but report every 10 min instead of hourly. For each 10-min interval, the sample resulting in the largest wind speed is reported as the gust. Station identifiers consist of five characters, terminating with ''SD.'' (This suffix will be ignored when convenient.)
As a test, SDG&E station GOSSD was purposely placed at a better-exposed location 0.7 km along Black Canyon Road from GOSC1's original location.
5 For the month of December 2011, which included several moderate Santa Ana wind events, the 10-min-averaged sustained winds at GOSSD were about 50% stronger than at the more sheltered RAWS station (Fig. 2) , even though they were measured at the same height. Indeed, among the 744 contemporaneous observations of sustained wind during that month, 639 SDG&E observations were larger than their corresponding RAWS wind speed, 48 observations were the same, and only 56 of the RAWS observations (,8% of the total) exceeded the SDG&E reports. As demonstrated clearly below, even closely spaced and well-exposed stations can exhibit wind variability of this magnitude, so part of the GOSSD-GOSC1 discrepancy might have been due to an unappreciated terrain effect. However, this result motivated us to use the SDG&E network exclusively to verify our model results, owing to its high density and optimal siting philosophy. The purpose of our work, after all, is to forecast winds impinging upon electrical lines at risk of igniting wildfires in well-exposed terrain.
b. Model experimental design
The simulations examined herein were made using WRF version 3.5. To represent an operational environment, the model was initialized with the North American Mesoscale Forecast System (NAM) gridded 3 The sampling interval for these stations was shortened from 5 to 3 s between 2005 (Tyner et al. 2015 .
4 http://www.raws.dri.edu. 5 Prior to November 2011, GOSSD was sited even closer to GOSC1, in a less well-exposed area intended to mimic the RAWS siting issues (S. Vanderburg 2012, personal communication) . GOSC1 was subsequently moved. analysis and forecasts from its 1200 UTC 14 February 2013 cycle, and integrated for 54 h. A five-domain telescoping grid arrangement (denoted D1-D5) is used with horizontal grid spacings of 54, 18, 6, 2, and 0.667 km, respectively (Fig. 3) . The innermost 667-m nest extends about 80 km west-east by 70 km north-south and covers roughly 70% of the SDG&E mesonet, while its parent 2-km grid encompasses the entire network. The highest resolution (;10 m) U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) terrain database available was used in the construction of the topography of the innermost two domains, 6 permitting the model to capture finer-scale features (see Fig. 3 inset) than the USGS database distributed with WRF makes possible.
The model top is 10 hPa, with 50 layers (51 full-sigma vertical levels) employed, focusing the highest resolution in the lower troposphere in the usual fashion. By default, the WRF real-data initialization program (real. exe) places about 7 half-sigma (wind and scalar) levels in the lowest kilometer AGL, with the first level (Z a ) at about 27 m above the surface. The placement of the lowest model wind level can influence surface fluxes (Wei et al. 2001) , modulate the operation of the planetary boundary layer (PBL) scheme (Shin et al. 2012) , and have a particularly strong impact on downslope windstorms (Zängl et al. 2008) . We utilize the default setup of Z a 5 27 m for the simulations referenced herein, for the reasons discussed in section 2c.
Although it provides no information above 6.1 m AGL, the exceptionally dense SDG&E surface observation network enables us to evaluate the realism of the model simulations of the terrain-amplified winds. This is important, as we have determined from many hundreds of WRF simulations of this and other events that important local and county-wide characteristics of the downslope flow are quite sensitive to resolution, landuse assumptions, model physics, and even random noise (cf. Cao 2015) . Our experiments for each event have included combinations of 5 land surface models (LSMs) and 10 PBL schemes as well as 2 land-use databases (USGS and MODIS); for each PBL scheme, the recommended and/or most frequently adopted surface layer parameterization was employed. Simulations were nearly insensitive to some other physics options, such as the microphysics and cumulus schemes (Cao 2015) . The physics combination that consistently best represented the sustained wind observations over a set of events with respect to magnitude and temporal and spatial variation employed the Pleim-Xiu (PX; Pleim and Xiu 1995; Xiu and Pleim 2001 ) LSM and surface layer scheme, along with the Asymmetric Convection Model, version 2 (ACM2; Pleim 2007a,b) PBL parameterization. This ''standard'' configuration, labeled PX-ACM2, also utilized the MODIS land-use database, the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for General Circulation Models (RRTMG; Iacono et al. 2008 ) radiation parameterization, and explicit horizontal diffusion was not applied. Neither the land-use nor diffusion choice had much impact on the results (Cao 2015) for this combination.
While the physics sensitivity experiment will be explored more fully in Part II, we will also reference herein results using the Noah (Chen and Dudhia 2001; Ek et al. 2003) and thermal diffusion (TD; Skamarock et al. 2008) LSMs, and the Yonsei University (YSU; Hong et al. 2006 ), Mellor-Yamada-Janji c (MYJ) PBL scheme (Janji c 1994), and total energy-mass flux (TEMF; Angevine et al. 2010 ) PBL parameterizations. In particular, the Noah-YSU combination, along with the surface layer scheme derived from MM5 (Noah-YSU), 7 is of interest because it is likely the most commonly used configuration in WRF.
c. Verification strategy
As noted above, SDG&E stations were intentionally placed at wind-prone sites. An unavoidable assumption being made in this study is that the SDG&E stations are representative of the landscape as a whole-or at least as it is rendered in the model. At a given grid spacing, the model is trying to capture the gross features of the terrain, which enter into parameterizations such as the LSM via such factors as the surface roughness length. It cannot directly incorporate subgrid-scale features such as trees, buildings, small hills, and terrain creases that can act to locally modulate the wind in the immediate vicinity of an anemometer. We believe that one advantage of SDG&E observations over their RAWS counterparts is that they are less likely to be influenced by small-scale features that we know we cannot represent on the grid, and thus may be more representative of the landscape we are capable of resolving. SDG&E mesonet observations were obtained from the Meteorological Assimilation Data Ingest System (MADIS) archive and interpolated to station locations using the Developmental Testbed Center's MET software. For wind, we compared instantaneous model predictions computed on the hour with sustained wind observations, which is the standard (if not often explicitly acknowledged) practice. Comparisons of model winds with observed gusts are not appropriate because the model's resolution, configuration, and filters preclude its ability to resolve small-scale turbulent motions. In theory, model fields could be averaged over time periods comparable to the sustained wind averaging period, but in practice this makes very little difference. The goal is to faithfully capture the overall temporal evolution and spatial characteristics of the event.
WRF computes a wind diagnostic relating the lowest model level wind V a at height z 5 Z a to the WMO standard height of 10 m (V 10m ) via the logarithmic wind profile assumption (e.g., Oke 1987):
where z 0 is the surface roughness length, and c a and c 10m represent stability correction functions at Z a and 10 m that vanish when the surface layer is neutrally stratified. However, proper comparison with the SDG&E network winds requires further adjustment to its anemometer mounting height at 6.1 m AGL level (V 6:1m ), that is,
where c 6:1m is the stability correction computed at anemometer level. 8 Although somewhat dependent on the land surface model and surface layer scheme, land-use database (e.g., USGS vs MODIS) employed and season, z 0 values range between 0.05 m and 0.9 m at SDG&E stations, resulting in wind speed reductions of 10%-20% from the 10-m values even when conditions are neutral.
An acknowledged limitation of this study is our assessments are being made solely with near-surface observations and presume a wind profile [Eq. (2)] that is implicitly or explicitly relied upon (e.g., Mass et al. 2002 ), but not well tested (cf. Stensrud 2007) , in complex terrain.
An alternative to the latter would be to shift the vertical coordinate so the lowest model wind level resides at Z a 5 6.1 m, permitting a direct comparison with the observations. This has been investigated for a number of events, but we have found that 1) shifting PX-ACM2 did not change its forecast skill very much; 2) PX-ACM2 retained its skill advantage relative to other physics combinations, even after shifting; and 3) most importantly, the shifted PX-ACM2 setup encountered linear instability issues in a subset of events (including the one examined herein) necessitating the use of much smaller time steps. As a consequence, we retain the default Z a placement for this study. Finally, it is noted that Eqs. (1) and (2) could have been written with the zero-plane displacement modification of the anemometer heights that is sometimes used in areas with significant obstacles; we neglect this adjustment because most SDG&E stations were installed in well-exposed areas.
Event-averaged mean absolute error (MAE) and bias statistics, defined for station j and time i as
and
are employed as tools to measure how close pointwise model predictions f i are to their corresponding observations y i . Model gridded winds are first interpolated to the SDG&E station locations using hourly information, 9 representing the initial time and 54 subsequent forecasts. From these data, network averages for each verification time are computed, and the event-averaged MAE and bias represent the mean network average over the 55-h event window. Using these measures, we will show that most model physics configurations generate a high wind bias relative to the observed sustained winds, even after anemometer or model level height adjustment, with the worst offenders ostensibly being those employing the MYJ PBL. However, we discovered the MYJ code was recomputing the 10-m wind values, specifying smaller roughness lengths than actually employed in the model integrations. This purely cosmetic adjustment, shared by the QNSE PBL scheme (Sukoriansky et al. 2006) , exacerbated the high wind bias, and removing the code (as done for this study) made physics ensemble members employing MYJ and QNSE much more competitive.
The 14-16 February 2013 event observations
Although only moderate in overall strength as a Santa Ana episode, some very impressive winds (;26 m s 21 ) and gusts (;41 m s 21 ) were recorded in the SDG&E network during the 14-16 February 2013 event. More interestingly, this event was a two-phase episode, with the first phase characteristic of the development of a well-developed hydraulic jumplike feature associated with wind reversals, and the second one being a normal downslope progression of winds. Certain synoptic-scale conditions interacting with local topography contribute to Santa Ana occurrence (Yoshino 1975; Sommers 1978; Hughes and Hall 2010) . This mid-February Santa Ana wind event commenced around 0000 UTC 15 February 2013, as maximum sea level pressures exceeded 1028 hPa in the Great Basin (Fig. 4a) , and a midlevel ridge approached the western United States, bringing northeast winds over the mountains encircling Southern California (Fig. 4d) . Some stations reported their fastest offshore winds around 1800 UTC 15 February 2013, when the Great Basin high and the 700-hPa ridge reached peak magnitudes (Figs. 4b and 4e) . During the next 24 h, the high pressure migrated eastward (Fig. 4c) , away from Southern California, the surface offshore winds weakened, and the 700-hPa ridge flattened (Fig. 4f) . Figure 5 presents the maximum wind gusts observed in the SDG&E network for the event. The strongest gusts are found to be located along the western slopes, close to but not at the ridgelines. The great spatial variability of the winds can be detected in Fig. 5b, (Fig. 5b) . At West Santa Ysabel (WSY; Fig. 6b ), located on the west-facing slope about 9-10 km down from the ridge, gusts during the first phase peaked at 26 m s 21 at 1800 UTC (1000 PST) on 15 February and regained comparable strength by midnight local time before finally slowing as the event wound down. Although about 40% weaker than the gusts, the sustained winds at WSY followed a similar trend. At SDG&E station Julian (JUL), close to the ridge, the gusts were much weaker than WSY's during the first phase, stronger (although still fairly slow) during the afternoon lull, and markedly weaker again during the second phase. This hints that there is something structurally and/or dynamically different about the second half of the event.
The winds also behaved very differently at the WCK station (Fig. 6c) , which is less than 5 km downslope from WSY. Through the first phase, WCK's gusts remained much weaker than WSY's. Note the wind direction at WCK occasionally reversed to upslope (at times indicated by the black dots) during this period, including at and around the time of WSY's peak gusts. During the lull between the two phases, the WSY and WCK winds were comparably weak. While the winds remained downslope at WCK during the lull, they often reversed to upslope at WSY (at times indicated by the gray squares). Wind reversals reappeared at WCK during the onset of the second phase before downsloping became firmly reestablished there. WCK recorded its event maximum gust of 23 m s 21 at 1130 UTC 16 February, during the second pulse and about 3 h after the winds at WSY started to decline.
Station Sunset Oaks (SSO) is located 7 km farther downslope from WCK. Note that, during the first pulse, its gusts were weaker than, but in phase with, WSY's. The wind reversals at WCK during this time occurred with while downslope flow was observed both uphill (at WSY) and downhill (at SSO), indicating a rotor or jump may have formed there. The upslope shift of the wind reversals during the lull period from WCK to WSY could be explained by a change in the rotor or jump position. Station SSO emerged last from the lull, and its second peak was reached after the gusts at both WSY and WCK had started to decline. Taken together, these stations suggest a two-part Santa Ana event in which winds were largely in phase early in the event, apart from the suspected jump at WCK, and had a second pulse consisting of a marked downslope progression as the overall winds abated.
Model simulations and verifications
In sections 4a-c, the standard run is verified and examined, and its configuration is justified.
a. Verification of the standard run
To a large extent, the standard PX-ACM2 simulation captured the magnitude and temporal evolution of the SDG&E network-averaged sustained winds (the mean of 138 sites), at least after the first 12 h (Fig. 7) . Over the entire simulation period, the linear correlation between the network-averaged hourly observations and forecasts was 0.85, and the network-and event-averaged MAE and bias were 2.23 and 0.07 m s
21
, respectively. Individual stations having relatively large and small errors or biases are ostensibly dispersed randomly in space (Fig. 8) . Like the network as a whole, the spatially averaged bias is nearly zero in the aforementioned central area, although clearly very variable in space (Fig. 9) , so that overpredicted stations reside in close proximity to underpredicted ones. This hints at the value of high network density and the danger of drawing conclusions from a limited number of stations.
However, these plots may obscure some potentially important aspects of the sustained wind reconstructions. Among the 138 stations employed in the verification, MAE is positively correlated with the event-averaged observed wind ( Fig. 10a ; R 2 ; 0.5 for the red curve) while the bias is negatively related (Fig. 10b ; R 2 ; 0.5 for the red line) to the wind. Both of these relationships are largely driven by the stations recording the highest wind speeds, and are much smaller (R 2 ; 0.1 and 0.2, respectively), although still significant at the 99% level, if the windiest 10 locations (7% of the network) are removed. The uniqueness of the windy station subset can be seen when MAE and bias are presented in rank order (Figs. 10c,d) ; the majority of the locations (indicated by the red dots) comprise the blades of hockey stick-like structures. Six of these high-wind stations (SIL, LFR, VCM, BOC, HRP, and IJP) reside in the central area (Fig. 9) .
Still, if the windiest locations are excluded, the networkand event-averaged MAE and bias are only slightly changed (to about 2.1 and 0.4 m s 21 , respectively). Furthermore, we will show later (in section 4c) that this result is a common characteristic of Santa Ana WRF simulations overall, independent of model physics and not unique to this event, so that exclusion of the windy subset would not alter our findings. Instead, it does not appear possible to accurately predict the winds at the windiest locations without simultaneously overpredicting the wind speed nearly everywhere else. The standard model configuration was selected to maximize network-averaged skill at reproducing the 6.1-m wind integrated over the network and through the event (as well as through other episodes not explicitly considered herein). It needs to be borne in mind that the model will require bias correction at the most wind-favored locations.
b. Spatial and temporal variation of the winds in the standard run Figure 11 (left column) compares hourly time series of simulated sustained wind at stations WSY, WCK, and SSO, with the observations used in the verification. Overall, the simulation captures the evolution and magnitude of the winds at each station to a good degree, although there are some clear timing issues. At WSY, the magnitude of the second pulse was underpredicted, although the phasing was skillful (Fig. 11a) . The second phase's winds ramped up too early at both (Figs. 11b and 11c ). That said, however, the model captured the overall event evolution (Fig. 11d) as manifested by the observed winds (Figs. 11a-c) and gusts ( Fig. 6c) : during the first pulse, wind speeds remained markedly weaker at WCK than at stations both upslope and downslope, and the second pulse was characterized by a downslope progression of the flow with time. 
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Having demonstrated reasonable fidelity with the available observations, the simulation will be used to complete the horizontal wind field (Fig. 12) , and provide insight into the vertical dimension that is missing from the observations (Figs. 13 and 15) . By 0800 UTC 15 February 2013 (Fig. 12a) , the downslope windstorm had already started, but the winds near the ground at WSY and stations farther downslope had not yet begun to rise. The model indicates that significant easterly flow was already present above WSY and WCK, but had not yet reached the surface (Fig. 13a) . Recall that by 1740 UTC, winds recorded at WSY and SSO had reached their first-phase peaks, but WCK's winds remained quite weak (Figs. 6c and 11b) . The simulation has indeed developed a jumplike feature almost directly above WCK at this time (Fig. 13b) , rendering relatively weak winds there and upslope nearby (see the square and blue arrows in Fig. 12b ). The reversed upslope winds indicate the existence of a local horizontal roller and characterize a turbulent and clearly defined hydraulic jump (e.g., Chanson 2009 ). Note also that, as expected, the wind speeds had not strengthened very much at JUL, which is located at the top of the ridge and at the very edge of the terrain-induced flow amplification.
Five hours later, there was a brief period (around 2130 UTC) during which the observed gusts at WCK were actually stronger than at the other stations (Fig. 6c) , having reached their first-phase peak of 16 m s 21 . The winds at WSY and SSO had already entered the lull period, and the wind at WSY was directed upslope at and after this time. While the timing is not perfect, the model suggests this occurred as the jumplike feature retreated upslope, relocating the reversed flow to WSY ( Fig. 13c ; see square in Fig. 12c ). As the windstorm subsequently retreated even farther eastward, it also weakened and became more elevated (Fig. 13d) . The model reveals that strong near-surface winds still existed during the lull, but became concentrated close to the ridge and in an area where there were no stations (see between WSY and JUL in Figs. 12d and 13d) . The second phase of the Santa Ana event ensued as the reintensifying flow began progressing downslope again after 0500 UTC 16 February (Figs. 13e and 12e) . Note another, smaller-amplitude jump formed in the vicinity of WCK, again consistent with the wind reversals seen in the observations (Fig. 6c) . By midnight local time (0800 UTC), however, that feature had disappeared and the downsloping flow became ''flatter'' and, eventually, shallower as the Santa Ana event eventually wound down (Figs. 13f-h ). The observations indicated that a westward and downslope progression in the peak near-surface wind speeds (Fig. 6c) had occurred, and the model has largely captured this behavior (Figs. 11d and 12f-h) .
The retreat separating the two phases likely responds, at least in part, to temporal variations upstream of the mountain ridge, some of which are diurnal in character and some are associated with the evolution of the synoptic-scale environment. Figure 14 presents a time versus height view of stability and temperature (at top) and winds (at bottom) at the location marked ''E'' in Fig. 13, just east stable layer was present through most of the Santa Ana episode, similar to the situation studied by Vosper (2004) . Elevated inversions also occur during highwind events at Boulder, Colorado (e.g., Brinkmann 1974; Klemp and Lilly 1975) . The inversion had appeared prior to 0000 UTC 15 February, and the winds just east of the ridge had already acquired an easterly component, but the simulated winds at WSY (superposed for reference) did not rise until the inversion and cross-ridge flow both strengthened during the next 12 hours.
10
After the maximum winds were reached at WSY, note that the easterlies above point E subsequently changed relatively little through 0600 UTC 16 February, spanning the entire interperiod lull. While a closer examination is required, the windstorm's upstream retreat appears to be associated with the erosion and descent of the inversion that occurred after 1800 UTC on the 15th, in the hours after sunrise (around 1430 UTC). Part of this evolution is a consequence of daytime heating, which is evident in the evolution of the temperature contours below about 3.5 km MSL (2.4 km AGL) in Fig. 14a . The increasing separation between the 298-and 306-K isentropes in Fig. 14b during this time is also consistent with surface-based heating, and indicative of a weakening and repositioning of the inversion.
The second phase commenced after the inversion again ascended after 0400 UTC 16 February, a few hours after sunset (around 0130 UTC). Through the second FIG. 8 . As in Fig. 5a , but for (a) event-mean sustained wind MAE against observations and (b) event-mean sustained wind bias against observations, for the standard simulation. (c),(d) As in (a),(b), but for the Noah-YSU run.
10 A critical level with respect to the cross-ridge wind appeared above 4 km above mean sea level (MSL) prior to WSY's first peak, but did not persist. A mean state critical level was present at 7 km MSL throughout the event; not shown. pulse, however, the easterly winds were not only weaker but also located closer to the surface, and the stability structure evolved further, becoming surface based after sunrise on 16 February as the simulated downsloping winds became shallower (Figs. 13g,h ). This shift in the stability structure, which appears to reflect the evolving large-scale environment, may explain the different character of the downslope winds during the two phases. Vosper (2004) and Durran (1986) have demonstrated that the structure and intensity of windstorms can be very sensitive to even subtle shifts in characteristics such as inversion height and stable layer depth. Figure 15 switches focus to the west-east vertical cross sections across SIL (see Fig. 12a ), the focus of Fig. 6a . During the first phase of the event (Figs. 15a-d) , the downslope winds were not able to progress beyond this station, at least at this latitude, prior to the afternoon retreat upslope. It is recalled that SIL's observed peak gust (41 m s 21 ) occurred at 1820 UTC (Fig. 6a) , the time of Fig. 15c . The winds extended farther downslope during the second pulse, fitfully forming jumplike features (Figs. 15e-g ) in areas lacking stations (e.g., between BRM and SIL in Figs. 12e-g ). The event winds waned more quickly in this portion of the central area than the subzone around WCK (Figs. 12h and 15h) . As seen earlier, SIL and BOC were among the most severely underpredicted sites (Fig. 9) . Reconstructions for these two stations are very similar (Fig. 11e) , which is unsurprising due to their small separation (1.6 km) relative to the 667-m resolution of D5. A nearby station, North Boulder Creek (NBC), was also underpredicted (Fig. 11f) , with a delayed windstorm onset, although the model accurately captured the fact the NBC site was less windy than both SIL and BOC. At Barona Mesa (BRM), located farther downslope (Fig. 9) , both the simulated and observed winds remained generally weak during the episode (Fig. 11g) , suggesting that the model's rendition of the spatial extent of the strong winds is reasonable.
c. Justification of the standard configuration
Our standard configuration employs a sub-1-km nest placed over the heart of the SDG&E network. It is well appreciated that terrain gap and downslope flows are significantly modulated by the shape of the topography, which is in turn dependent on the resolution of the model grid and the topographic database. Horizontal resolution sensitivity is demonstrated using vertical cross sections taken west-east across station WCK for PX-ACM2 simulations employing horizontal grid spacings between 667 and 10 km (Fig. 16) . The fields shown are 4-h averages taken between 1500 and 1900 UTC 15 February, straddling the peak of the event's first phase at WSY (Fig. 6b) , and network-and event-averaged bias and MAE are also reported.
The previously noted jump over WCK (Fig. 13b ) is revealed to be a persistent feature in the highestresolution run (Fig. 16a) , which also has the smallest bias and MAE of the four simulations shown. Although it does not capture the jump, the 2-km simulation (Fig. 16b) degradation, however, profoundly alters the shape of the terrain and improperly changes the location and horizontal extent of the maximum winds, leading to larger MAEs and sizable high wind biases (Figs. 16c,d ).
(Recall from the introduction that operational models tended to push high winds too far down the slope too often; clearly lower resolution can contribute to that.) Based on these results, it is concluded that 2-km resolution is acceptable but wider grid spacing cannot reliably place the fastest winds at the most likely correct locations. We elected to deploy a sub-1-km domain within the SDG&E mesonet to capture relatively subtle features such as the narrow northeast-southwest-oriented canyon immediately east of WSY and the terrain depression near WCK that can be seen in Fig. 16a .
As mentioned earlier, PX-ACM2 was selected for the standard run owing to its small MAE and nearly zero bias for the event-averaged sustained wind, in this as well as other cases (cf. Cao 2015, and below) . Nearly all other physics combinations resulted in a positive wind bias as well as larger MAE for this event (Fig. 17) . The members have clearly clustered with respect to LSM, with the choice of the PBL scheme having only a secondary effect (especially after the cosmetic MYJ-QNSE fix; see section 2c). For a given LSM, we have often found the largest error to be associated with the TEMF PBL parameterization, as also occurred in this experiment. This is believed to be another cosmetic result, being a consequence of TEMF's surface layer scheme not incorporating stability corrections [c in Eq. (1)] into its near-surface wind diagnostic, thereby rendering it slightly less competitive relative to the alternatives. Keep in mind that these winds have been adjusted to the 6.1-m level; a straight comparison with the model's 10-m wind diagnostic would have suggested even larger overpredictions. The commonly employed Noah-YSU combination resided in the middle of our 48-member physics ensemble (Fig. 17) , with obviously larger MAE at most stations (Fig. 8c) . While SIL was still substantially underpredicted (Fig. 8d) , over three-quarters of the sites had a positive wind bias (Fig. 18b) . We note that this Noah-YSU run's bias and MAE were comparable to PX-ACM2's values from its 6-km run (see Fig. 16c ).
Earlier, we demonstrated (Fig. 10 ) that while the network-averaged bias was nearly zero, the standard PX-ACM2 simulation's bias (and MAE) were functions of observed event-average sustained wind speed, driven primarily by a handful of particularly windy locations. Figure 18 , which compares the PX-ACM2 configuration with two others, Noah-YSU and TD-TEMF, for the present as well as two other strong Santa Ana wind episodes, shows this tendency is a common occurrence. For ) at WSY (gray curve), WCK (red curve), and SSO (cyan curve). (e) SIL and BOC, (f) NBC (with simulated SIL), and (g) BRM (with simulated NBC). Note that these are sustained winds, and not gusts, with a time resolution of 1 h, and plots begin at simulation hour 12. Note also the time interval plotted here ends earlier than in Fig. 6 
PX-ACM2, aggregation of the three events still yields a roughly zero network-average bias, whether or not the windy subset is removed. The other two configurations, however, tend to have larger biases (e.g., TD-TEMF overpredicts the wind at over 80% of the stations among the three events) even before the windiest stations are removed, as well as larger spreads.
Discussion and summary
We have examined the 14-16 February 2013 Santa Ana event, which possessed many characteristics of a moderately intense downslope windstorm on the westfacing slopes of San Diego County, as part of an effort to improve wind forecast skill in this area. This study was made possible by observations from the San Diego Gas and Electric (SDG&E) mesonet, an unprecedented dense, homogeneous, and reliable observation network of ;140 stations sited in wind-prone areas, especially in the mountainous backcountry of San Diego County. These observations revealed that the 14-16 February 2013 Santa Ana episode consisted of two pulses separated by a protracted lull, and suggested that the first phase possessed a hydraulic jumplike flow in part of the network, while the second was characterized by a clear downslope progression of the winds with time as the event itself wound down.
The motivation of this study was to improve wind forecast skill in the area, and the WRF was selected for this effort. WRF provides many PBL and land surface parameterizations, permitting a very wide range of model configurations, many of which were tested for this and other recent Santa Ana wind events. Simulations were verified against SDG&E sustained wind observations, and the principal tools employed were the mean absolute error (MAE) and bias (mean error), averaged over the event at each station, and also averaged over the entire network. For this and other events, the Pleim-Xiu LSM with the ACM2 PBL scheme (PX-ACM2) combination performed well, typically minimizing MAE with a nearly zero bias with respect to the sustained wind when averaged over the network and event.
Telescoping nests were used with horizontal grid spacing of 2 km over San Diego County and 667 m over the county's highest terrain. While the 667-m grid permitted the model to capture the observed jumplike flow feature during the first pulse that was missing in the 2-km simulations, it otherwise had little influence on the network-averaged verification statistics. Horizontal resolution coarser than 2 km, however, exaggerated the spatial extent of the downslope flow, resulting in higher wind biases. Resolution also influences how well models can capture other aspects of terrain-induced flow (e.g., Jackson et al. 2013; Reinecke and Durran 2009b) as well. Even with adequate resolution, nearly all model configurations were found to consistently overpredict the winds at most stations in the SDG&E network, despite the adjustments for the nonstandard anemometer height (6.1 m AGL) that were made. Although it could be anticipated that the boundary layer was an important contributor (e.g., Smith 2007), this result was driven largely by the land surface model (LSM). Even the PX-ACM2 configuration had some issues, including possessing larger MAEs for windier stations, and the tendency to simultaneously overpredict less windy sites and underpredict flow speeds in windier areas of the network. In other words, the bias itself was biased. Other physics combinations, including the popular Noah-YSU configuration, resulted in a similar wind speed-dependent bias, just superposed on a larger, positive network-average mean error.
We infer from these results that event-averaged station bias represents the convolution of correctable and inherent errors, and that the PX-ACM2 combination has minimized the former relative to other configurations. In the next part of this study, we pursue the idea that the inherent error represents very small-scale influences that cannot possibly be resolved, even on a 667-m grid, features that permit the wind to vary over such small scales as previously discussed in the context of Fig. 5b . Part II will also explain why some LSMs outperformed others with respect to wind forecast skill.
It remains, however, that the PX-ACM2 simulation did a reasonable job of capturing the evolution and characteristics of this event. The model was then used to fill in gaps in the observations, especially the vertical structure of the wind field. Vertical cross sections revealed that the aforementioned jumplike feature did form on the west-facing slope, and did appear to be a hydraulic jump with reversed (upslope) near-surface flow. As observed, the simulated jump subsequently progressed upslope during the conclusion of the first phase of the event. The model also showed that while the winds were observed to be weak across the network during the afternoon lull, they actually stayed relatively strong near the ridgeline, in an area largely devoid of stations. Also captured by the model was the more uniform downslope flow that occurred during the event's second phase. These variations are of interest to local meteorologists as they help them understand what kinds of winds can occur at various places and times. ) from the 48 physics ensemble members for the 14-16 Feb 2013 episode, color coded by LSM. For each PBL scheme, the recommended and/or most frequently adopted surface layer parameterization was employed. For members using the MYJ PBL scheme, a standard but cosmetic recalculation of the near-surface winds was removed, as noted in text. Horizontal diffusion option is turned off. The land-use database is derived from MODIS.
Clearly, other variables such as temperature and humidity are also important for fire weather, and our experience has been that the Noah-based schemes, including Noah-MP (Niu et al. 2011) , generally emerge as better with respect to MAE and bias (not shown). This motivates us to further investigate the difference among LSMs in predicting winds. Accordingly, the next part of this study will examine how and why model physics influences forecast skill with respect to the sustained winds, what needs to be done to the Noah-based schemes to improve their wind forecast skill, and will address the important issue of gust parameterization, as the greatest concern is the impact of these high-frequency, small-scale wind bursts that models of the present time cannot resolve. As in the present study, a key role will be played by the exceptionally dense and homogeneous SDG&E network. FIG. 18 . Scatterplots of event-mean observed wind vs bias for SDG&E stations for three different Santa Ana wind events (columns), and three different LSM/PBL configurations (rows). A least squares fit (red line) is shown on each figure for reference. A version of (a) also appeared in Fig. 10 .
